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minds that are acquainted with the facts and the
relations of the different sciences toward each
other—are, all firm believers in the truths of

Revelation. There aremen of one ideain science;
men who keep their favorite subject so near to
their intellectual vision, and so continuously be-

rfore their minds, that they never perceive any
value except in their idolized department. It is
among snob men that we often find the attempt
made to oppose the claims of Revelation, as if
they were antagonistic to the truths, of science.
0n the oth,r hand, when men of large intellec-
tual development, who can wield the instrumen-
Wit), • ofs. searching and stern logic, and who
make themselves familiar with the doctrines of
Revelation, 'and the basis on which its claims to a
Diirine origin , are founded; who• consider the
faetilties, and the-moral wants of man, and there-
lation of the Gospel to thosewants, as well as the

40044.f.A94RhYaleaLunivormandatutateffelation
to thatuniverse—such.men are ever satisfied that
the Bible is as reallr the Word of God, as the
world in which we "dwell is the work of God.
Of this class, thelate Muller, of Germany, andDr.

.

Pye Smith, of Rngland„, were,eminent examples.
In ScotlandAnd *anewe haVe, the living ex-
amples,of Hugh Miller end Professor MiCosh,
while the 'distinguished anther of the discourses
before us is one ofthe brightest of living Ameri-
otut ,Ohristian philosopher& . Dr. Hitchcock's
name, is of_Aturoxieari Celebrity ;'and the'sermons
which he has here given to the public, will do
much ,toAititablish and.elevate ;his well-deserved
reputation. .They present an eminently hatipy
eiemrde of the Manner inwhich veally, talentedmay use Sts of nature, an,bring
all the learning of the, sehobls to eeiie'attilles-
trations in expounding-the Word.of God bone
,sense thia lean
liwanother senseit is *better, for it is filled with
the Gospel, and,while it;is plain.to the„compre-'
hension of the unlearned, it may with every con-
fidence be put into ihehands ofthe most erudite,
as an able exposition of Gospel truth, illustrated
by the science of the natural world.
.NiIIGHBOR JACIP9001); By Rata Creyton, author"of'`',-stather Biighthopes;" &c. 12tu0., pp.

414. •Boston Phltlipe, Sampson, Co: 1857.
This is acapital NewEngland story-7in idiom--

cultonisin fact, it is altoverNevrEngland. ,The
,diabignes are well sustained,-the characters capi-tally-portrayed, and even to the'views `put‘forthon the subject of ,a fugitive slave,,it is racy, of
ihereigioti-" down East.',' ,

Ton PROT,ESTAAT :TDEOLDGIOAL AND ECCLESIAB.•
TICAL -ENCYCLOPEDIA. BeiNt a.'Condensed
Translation of Herlog' a Beal .Eddyelopidia, with

.•additions, &c., •Bzo. ByRio. A: Born•6tigeri'D. 1). Part ;111. 'pp. 128. Philadel-phia;Lindeay4 'Blakistan. 1856.
We; are here furnished with another. quarterly

part of this great publication. We have already
noticed the first and second parts in. the most
favorable manner, and a very minute examination
Of the portion before vs only serves to'raise this
„Encyclopedia still higher in our esteem. •We
enumerated the lefuling artiOies in the former
numbers, Intimating to cum readers that the
amount of infoimationwhielithey contained, as to
tZtE.:Vialo %tPS.Pll.M.Alteltai4teXce.eflOdliuY-
thing presented to the readingpublic in modern
times. In the apart before Ifs the chief papers
are—Athanasiue; 'AtoriamOzit; Augsburg Con-
fession" Augustine ; Basel ; Basil ; Baxterian-
ism ;.Becket; ,Bede ; Bellarinine,; Xhe, Benedic-
tines ;' Berengar, and Bernard,. ' The amount of
,biographical ;and historical knowledge which is
'condenied into these artfcles;and indeed'into the
others which_we have not designated,•is truly

a`-ftir or there '

•ts f varieder . course ere are pom o
-importance on which independent thinkers will
.dilfer from 'the author. In ease Wereierie the ;Mine which, in the article on
"Augustine," is attached to the " self-determin-

OMg we of the will." It hi simidy absurd to
say that the will is ever deterinined except:by
.the hilltenee of the apparent most powerful, mo-
iive. Our chief regret. in relation to •this work
is that theissues are to be made quarterly. .We
rcouldutost earnestly desfre that the publicmight
lie'sitipliedwith apart either montbly, or at least
that in the RuFtei could :bePrepared. ,We
can assure Aarreaders•that the possession of-half
'a dozen of such works as Ilitto's* Bneyelopedia
'and Buck's Theoloileal`Dictionary, would form
no subititute for, this great ,compilation. '

Tan Lam Ensigns of the New Testament, ,or
Christie, the Fainily. By Bei. J.- Stork, D. D.
Second Edition. 12m0.,pp. 296.,''Philade!phip.,:Lindsay 4- Blakisten. 857.
IThis, is a pleasing, attractive volume, and the

fact that it has so speedily runinto,a, second edi-
•txon Is a 'auffinient •comment on its merits, as it
,has found its way only into families in.whichScripture truth is appreciated". • •

. J33r James
241., „130304:::9o/d. 4-Lincoln. 1857,

We have been greatly,pleased with thisvolume.
The enthor is a laYMen, engaged in ,a business
which is calculated to occupy all the energies of
ttatietive mind; and yet he finds time; .amid theMultiplied cares of

antic to lift Vii:B#e: onis
t-Ye eflits..ft ,tite

future test: How many ..in •-Boston have .their
leaven in State Street! Row many in NewYork
identify Wall Street withan Elysuim ! As iteraswith Joseph Egypk, Daniel in Babylon,
who, amid, the demands of national administcs-
tion on their time and thoughts, still found thus
'for communion with God, so it is with the spiiit-uallyLminded author of the work before us. Thehook,hs,remarliable in threereepeots,,namely, the
judicious natureiof the arrazigethent of the' topics
diseussed,,the,Alearneeffluyl fqrce of; style, and
AhoiVittm,y:fieerhicit everywhere per-'Was " „ , . .

EMI

twoXtuitiiii;AlsoHastings. Small-12010,, pp.:M.l.. New; M. W. Dodd.

' The author aisures'us that the ecenes here de-picted are from real life. If so, then we bare
another illustration of the fact, that truth is
stranger than fiction. We have often looked upon
arrangements and colors of clouds , in theheavens, which, if they had been . transferred to. .

canvass, would have led superficial observers to
iieraft, that the picture was not natural; and soWls fir #o,oitelliiier and darker shades of humant!ili*t 'well written, and may interest
ibAYOWIIS.
POMO READINGS 7011 BOROOLS AND FAMILIES.Alifith an introduction by Comstock, Af. D.,

• author of a system of 4‘ Natural Philosophy,""Elements of Chemistry," &0., &c..SecondAinerioani from the Twelfth London Edition,
• with improvements and addition& .18mo., pp.285. New York:, M. W. Dodd:'- 1857.

. .The demand for'this book, on aides of theAtlantic, is an ample certificate of character.W.• can assure our readers, from actual experi-
missialiand-obesrvation;lhatit iirivniciatiittiiidtbilebook for thelop. When an intelligent led isNan to(serif a voltnefrom day to day under his. .

_triN.,.sll6t4_ ;:iOK4rll), his mB .l.ilipLpontp.so
PA M atAithatit must contain,delight-fid. finch in-,this character of this littlebook. •

Tile YOUNG LADY'S GUIDE to the Harmonious Da-.l74PM.DSlol.7o4B6,tmier./*Han ey Notarylb.than Aassadi; containing Thotights ma'the.1161#40lietWo441. -Re44'sial-Altion. 12m0.,80.. t. X; •IY. Dodd. 1867.
The authordie^Ta very.aleirland just conceptions 'of the

lAPOMFAkeihTNNXo4l.olOtati.SoDuppin e,fejni_q1.r 1460# 1:tM°'ftir °l44.:;l3lKt.**.t l9*(roiiin!ur spare
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THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND A 10.0( lE.
ceedingly judicious, end cannot fail, under the
Divine blessing, of aiding most beneficially in
forming the character of all who will diligently
study this excellent manual.

HAMPER'S MA.EAZINE,January, 1857, is aavalu-
able as ever

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, December, 1856,pub-
lished by Lionard Scott 4- Co., Fulton and Wild
Streets, .New York, still maintains its wonted
reputation.

THE PRESUYTERIAN MAGAZINE,December, 1866,
edited by the Rev. Dr. Van Rensaelaer, and Pub-
lished by our Philadelphia Agent, T. M. Wilson,
has come to hand; and, as usual, is well freighted
with literary and general intelligence, suitable
for the families of our churches.

Correspondence of thePresbyterian
Banner and .Advocate,

OMAHA CITY, Nebraska,
December 18; 1856.

Dn. MCKINNEY :—As my'last letter was
devoted :Principally to the "'Temporalities":
of our Territory, 1 design in'the present one
to direct your attention to our 4f Spiritual-
ities,' and if .possible, to enlist you in be-
half orourspiritual interests, and especially
in behalf of Preabyterianisui inNebraska.

'WHAT BAS'BEEN DONE ?!> '
. . ,

The'standard ofthe Cron has'been erected
on'these'Weaternriver'thorns, and-a begin-
fling has beenmadta towardthe"permanent es-4
:tablishment of the Prf3shyterian Olkureh. A
church hasbeen' rganized in Nebraska 04,1
which is under the pastoral, care•cf Rev. H.,
M. Gilmer;and is -increasing. in numbers'
and 'in influence. This 'is an.' important
ppint—has been early occupied, and, is ex-
erting a healthful and powerful influencefor
&din that portion of the Territory.

At Bellme, the old Omaha Mission sta-
tion, a nucleus has"been formed, and is tem-
porarily supplied by the missionary, Rev.
Mr. Hamilton, when net otherwise engaged
:by the demandsof.; the Mission. minis-,teris under commission to Omaha, and has'
signified his intention to come, but is not
yearn the field. Rev. Mr. Martin preaches
occasionally at Logan and Pacific City.
This is"'about all that has been ,done,
which lam aware. And who can content.'
plate theie facts 'without commingled feel-
ings of joy and sorrow! Joy, that even a
beginning Vati been made; but profound
sorrow, that t36 little has ' been. done, Where
there is so much to do. - '

ItEI4IAINING 1:IEL1t8
Brownsville, Ottoe, Archer and Salem,

besides other points of some importance
Sbuth: of the Platte, want spiritual laborers.
.Saratoga will need at least a part of a min
ister's time, next Summer. Florence and
Calhoun, De Setoand 'Cuminink 'City; Te-
koala and Dekatuf; `Omodi, Dekotah and
Sargeant's Bluff's ;-FOtitenelle,-.Elkliern and
Hazleton, all need attention. Most of these
settlements are feeble as yet; still theycon
tain a population sufficient to form small
congregations, and as.they are all favorably
located, they will soon be prominent points,
and Might be profitably occupied at once.
Diity,' the motto—not ease: At Some of
these points:the minister would labor under
a' geed' many inconveniences, and might be
compelled to "endure hardnesa" .as a good
soldier; yet, by the grace of God, in a. few
years, he would collept•large and-influential
congregations and do a noble work for ,the
Church, and greatly enhance the dearest in-
tereats .of Nebraska.;, But, shallthese ,flocks
be scattered like sheep upon the mountains,
simply because there are some inconveni-
ences, difficulties -and even hardships con-
nectedWith frontiet life ? The Wordling ishere
in quest of gold; and he suffers all mannerof inconveniences and hardshipsin -the ac-
,quisition of wealth,—ind shall the Christian
-ana especially'the Christian minister, beless

tosectireloi others, as Well'as him.
self, those treasures which moth and rust do
,not corrupt; and which L thieves:- can :`riot
steal ? The politician: is here, reaping the
spoils, of Gevernment patronage, or laying
his 44 *rOpes" for a 'future `Conyressman or
United States. Senator; and shall we shunlike inconvanienee, at the peril of the

-eternal interests of the souls of hundreds16d-thousands Of 'the most .enlightened andenterptising citizens of our country?
Why; too; are not the '"elders'of the

churches," the "deacons and the " rued-
bership " equally emuions to be co-workers" with the minister-end with GOd,
in'leavening .these masses with* the Sublimedoctrines 'and precepts of the Gospel of
*Jesus Christ ? repeat Mlbat I: have said
elsewhere, that missionary elders are need-ed, as well as the minister.; so also atedeacons, =Sunday School teachers, colpor-
teurs, members, &c. In fact, whatevermay have been histfeelings and purposa inthe Bast, a true Christian in- the West,.whatever ,may be his office in the -Church,
can scarcely divest hiliself of the idecithat
he is a missionary,. and that he has a higher
and nobler work to perform than he ever.contemplated in the East.

THE WEST PROVES THE MAN--THE
• CHRISTIAN.

1,.. If he liti'ic genuine Chriitian,liii. faithNiivlitutrilyiitfengthetis iipidljt,ind'his 0;40iii grace isitigorous ; .and be ' deViseS liberalthings' for -the soul. If he has' been simplyfa. nominal Christian in the East, he is
t almost, certain•to go back to' the " beggarly1 elements" of the world in the West:
t• , •-- 4', •,, ENCOURAG'EMENTS.:Leg, any should feel discouraged by anyf klltialons which I haire made to the incon-v veiliences of living in Nebraska, I wouldf say, that'ordinarily this inconvenience con-tinues but a few months. Most personsshere acquireproperty and accumulate wealthrapidly, and can soon live in comfort andease, even if poor, when they entered theTerritory. here are many men 'of pietyand ministers of ability in the East, whowould not only, by the blessing of God, doa thousand fold more 'good-, ,ibut:would •inthe• same -ratio enhance the temporal inter-

ests of their families by emigrating to Ne-braska, than to remain where they now are,and RS they are at present situated.Yours, WM. YOUNG B.

for t#e .la4,
Tor the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Be Rest'.
01411 ,o.4l.iLD.ltras ;—The blossomingl'apripg,* aweet Bummer flowers, with thesefrhand..yeliow leaves, have all come ande. T.tme is Iturrying u 8 rapidly onward,and our lOn bondies• will be soon nomks. Abe yin diligently preparing for 1Wale** after ;death,? God saysi" Give Ime:fluesLean th.e . wicked sprit says," No;•tion 'tibial give 'him your heart."Christ says, "Love. tan." The wicked one'obis**. " I don't are'how 'much you pro-fess to love him ; but'syou shall love me."This wiek,ed spirit is called in the Bible the"father, eflics.," Oh you

, es youto:fickrisließtiMMilzit laYs ef Nolon j•.
MEE

ottrg.
Domestic Dutios'and Enjoyments.

Onward heavenward iet us press
Through,the path of duty ;

Virtue is true'happineas, '
Exeellence,...truefiea4t:

.Afinds are of oeleitialbfrth ?
Let us make a. heavenon.earth.

Sweetest bonds of friendship here,
Bind our betirts together ; '

Where our fireside coMfort,s cheer,
In the wildest weather, -. •

Oh ! they wander wide,mhoroam
For the joys of life from`oins

Bonds of everlasting love
Draw our souls in union,

To ourFather'shou.se above,
To the saint'- communion.

Thither outhopes ascend,'
There may, all,our labors end.

tor ttt afabito.

Gas
Gas ismanufactured from rich bituminous

coals,—such as Cannel ,00al, Newcastle coal,
and the Albert coal of Nova Mcotia. A
ohaldron of Newcastle coal;weighing 27 cwt.
will yield

Gas
Coke

8,650 .cubic feet.
14 cwt.

Ammoniacal liquor .
. 121 gallons.

-Thick-tar .
. . .

-12 gallons.
A ehaldron of Cannel coal will yield an

average of twelve thousand cubic feet of
gas. The gas coal used in New York costs
about $l2 per ehaldron. The coke, or shell
of the coal after the gas is extracted, is worth
about $4 per ehaldron, and makes a very
pleasant fire in a grate.

The bituminous coal is thrown into a hot
iron cylinder, or retort, as it is called, whose
mouth is closed and sealed tight with soft
clay. The vaporof the, coal, 'distillingin the
retort, passes through aiiibe, by which. it es-
capes into a series of vessels, calle,l the con-
denser, where it cools and deposits all .itstaraniother condensible impurities. Thence
it passes through anotherseries of vessels,called the purifiery containing quick lime, of
the consistency of cream, which cleanses the
vapor ofits sulphurousintermixtures.. From
the lime, the purified vapor of Ihe'coal, or,
in other words, the gas, now flows into the
gasometer, and is ready for use. From ,the
gasometer, it is driven, thrOugh main"and
service pipes, Into the customer'.6 burners.

To DETECT PHOTOCRAPHIC BANK NOTES.—lt has lately been announced that bank
notes could be so counterfeited by the photo-
graphic process, that it was impossible to de-
test them, and fears were 'entertained that
the financial world would soon be overflowing
with them. The Scientific American,lois,
ever, gives the following detective recipe :

;Make .a saturated'si.lution of the cyanate
of potassium in soft water, .and apply_ it with
a pen or camel%4 hair 'pencil' to the surface
of the suspected Ifgenuine, the _solu-
tion will have no effect upon it; but if a
photograph, all-the•d.ark apparently printed
paft:touched by the cyanate, is,inunediatelydecomposed, and _the ,paper returns to its
original whiteness.

FOREIGN WHEATS.—Fourteen differentkinds of .wheat, received from abroad, have
been distributed by the United States Pat-
en, Office, among< American farmers. The
Turkish flintorheat has proved itself both
hardy and prolific in the Iliddle•States and
well deserving of more exteLded culture.
The Algerian flint wheat bas a remarkably
hvie berry, and `weighs seventy pounds to abusr 'hel; the Spanish Spring' wheat is said to
be a beautiful variety, of unsurpassable
Fhiteness,.and likely to `stteceedwelias a
Winter wheat at ,the ;South, and a Spring
variety at the North; the Sanwa Springwheat, and:the early Noe ibeat,,are bothfrom central France, and!lare:. reported ashaVing the property of ripening some daysbefore the common• sorts---Wvery desirable
quality, in this country.

MERCER POTATOES —ln the early.part of
the present century, John (fay; one of theearly settlers of MercerCounty, Pa.,,produced
from seed the justly elebrated Mercer pate!.
to; which was afterwards cultivated:by Mr.Bevan Pearson of Mercer County, in the
neighborhood of.Darby, ,Delaware County,
Pa., whence it spread ~'over, the Union.'Thus Gilky, apoor solitary "exile of Erin,"
has done more to benefit mUkincl than many
a hero of_a hundred battles, ,and it has beenprOposed to immortalize his humble name
.by callingthe "Mercers," fromhenceforward,Glandes."

DISCOUNT:
THIS PAMIR.
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is the accepted time." Which of these two
maters are you obeying ?

A lovely youth has just breathed his last
A few hours ago he wk,s in blooming health,
but was thrown from his horse, and killed.
Not far from his father's dwelling, lies the
corpse of another youth, who was accident-ally shot. It is high time to make your
peace with God. Think of tbe awful risk
you are running, if not prepared to meet
him. May it be yours,'beloved children,
notonly te do the will of God here, but may
you be happy..forever, in that bright world,
where God, the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, dwells. The wailings of? the bottom-
less pit cannot reach the ear., for there shall
be no sorrow or pain there, and every tear
shall be wiped away.

How Prayer is Answered.
One of the pupils in a school in Ger-

many came folds master one day in great
trouble, because; ,ashe said,God would not
answer his prayer.

"And what did you pray for ?"
"I prayed to God that he would give me

031 humble heart ?" ,

"endvfhy do Yea think hehas net heard
you?" . _

The child said,with tears, ",Since Ipray
ed for this, the'other boys have 'been crossand unkind to me. They tease and mock
me at-every turn, so that I can hardly bear

" My dear boy, you have prayed that God
would ive yo.:an lumbje heart, and why,
then,Alietildigti,he ieked if the other boys
are the of- humbling 'you'? Here-you, see that God does .really answer you.
It is.in this way he 'sees'fit to send you an
humble mind ?'

The poor child' had not thought of that.
He had fancied ,that God woliid have taken
some other way with him, .and thus he was
mistaken in his thinking •that his prayer was
not answered.

For the Preihrtetiali. Beniter and 'Advocate
Suvei:de St*tsun,pw.—Mothers.

There is a'practice iii 'many of our coun-try towns, that excites in us serious appre-'tension's. It waeleng ago said of certainfemales, for whom hone bad few charms.
that they were -extremely dexterous in thespinning of'"-Street Yarn and this sayingis as true now,`-andis xnore.`,fearfully mani-
fested, than ff)),,en it originally suggested it-
self to the 'mind of its .author. The classof females, however, among whom we have
greatest reason to fear its ill consequences;
is the rising generation.

Haying been for some time a resident in
a country town, which is familiar to many,ofthe readers of the Banner and Advocate,
we have'had abundant opportunity of wit-nessing the fearful manifestations to which-we have alluded. This practice is indulged,
too, at hours when prudence most forbids it.
Scarcely can we •walk out:after twilight in
the evening 'Without being'antioyed, by con-tinually meeting numbers of half grown
girls, and many still younger, who are per-matted to stroll the streets unprotected, un-
der the gloomy shades of night; a timewhen propriety would 'forbid their leavingtheir homes, without Parental protection.Could Christian • mothers: but see as theymight, the results of -this want of restraint,they could certainly not conscientiously suf-fer their daughterisolo overstep the bounds
of propriety and so to Contract hat;ita and
form associations, detrimental to both theirtemporal and Spiritual welfare.

We would not deprive youth of innocent
sports and amusements, arid an occasional
mingling with their schoolmates and &mei
ates. Bat there is:a _time for everything;andat night is not the time,to be out. Itis the time then when the -young should beunder the parental roof and listening to in-&notions item a mother's lips.,

The most arduous and important, of pa-rental,• duties ;devolves upon the mother;that of instilling into her offspring the truthsof the Bible,'and) of moulding their Mindsaccording to its teanbings No wonder,then, we so sometimes find wanting, in theminds of,young ladies, those vital princi-ples of religion which should bey early in-Stilled; and find impriidence to constitutea charaeteristic accomplishment, when,by many, they are, permitte.d to run adlibitum during the most, favorable hoursfor wholesome instruction. Their taste foruseful reading is also deitroyed; and theirminds, are continually distracted in.the con-templation of some night stroll, or jnyenile
party. The consequences of this night-running are also manifested to the daily in-structor, and Sabbath School teacher, asthese - are continually perplexed,- by lalf-conned recitations, and neglected Biblelessons.

But there is still a greater evil attendingthis practice. It not only suffers them toOverstep the:bounds of propriety,- and de-stroys their, desire for ,acquiring usefulknowledge, but it also alienates their heartsfrom the love of God; it blasts the earlyprtspeets of the soul, and renders void, tothem, those Scripture promises so preciousto the youpg. And ,yet Christian motherswill profess a roost ardent longing for the-early conversion of their ohildren, whilethey thus neglect the very means by whichGod would most:likely accomplish their de-sire
How imPortant that a mother shouldrealize the responsibility that rests upon ber--ghat she is training immortal souls; thatshe,is rearing the future wives and mothersOf our country that ifshe permits them togo unrestrained she becomespartaker intheir sinsi and that' she has in her handsthe training of Minds which if rightlyineulded, ,itrid)plieed like Mary at the feetof'Jeauti may vie with angels !

Qiietai` PROXIMIL

sNyle INVITE THE ATTENTiph p*t_VN, the publie to thePRILADDLPIIIA 1101188IESEPD10 DRY. GOODS STORM,where way be found a large eatortment Of kinds ofDry Goods, required In fur,niehhig pp holm, thue savingthe trouble usually In in hunting such 'articlesVllitiOUß places. In consequence of our giving our Mtendon to this kind of stook, to the exoltudon ofj drownand Amoy goods, we oan purslane onx prices and.stylestobe the moatfavorable in the marketIN LINEN,GOODSwe, are able to give perfect sidlgraotion, being the oannesaiirainasaan Linn &roil ni inrr, and having beenfor more than twenty yeare'regoiar"liaportein front meanieor, the best aranniketarars in Deland.. We over also tilarge stook of
FLANNELS AND MUSLINO,ofthe beetquelithe to be obtelned, soil at the Ter:lowestMom Also, ./lbitokete; Quilts, Meetings, Tlehlae,, Di.nowt Table Clothe,; and ..bleipkine, Towel/hi" 'Diapers,al.mtkibato, Tible sad Nato Covqa, Dazooob sad. Mareamer Loco and Mnalbi ,Cartailui„ Ni&ltioje, !triOrioOhiatseaiVindow Elhadingo, ao., &O.
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DVFW'S MERCANTILE COLLNGE
0 • PITTABIIIt6LE, WHEELING, (VIRGINIA) AVD

bi.l %UM:n°[4. lOWA.
Founded In 1840. and incorporated by the Legislature of

Penney'Tan* with perpetual ebarter.•
BOARD OFTRDSTEBS,

life Ilacellency, the lion. James Buchanan, Provident elect
of the United States,

Hon Judge Wilkins,
Eon. Judge Hampton,
lion. Judge Lowrie.

FACULTY AT PITTSBURGH.

Hon. CharlesNaylor,
General J. K. Moorhead,

P. DUFF, .President, author of " Duff's Book-keeping,"
"The Western Steamboat Accountant," &c.; Professor of
the Principles and Practice ofDouble-Entry ook-keeping.

A. T. BOWDEN, Professor ofAlathematice and adjunct
Professorof Book-keeping.
W. 11. DUFF,
THOS. hicCAETY,
THOS. McOABB, Associate Profee're of Book-keeping.T. O. JONES,
J. 0. STOCKTON,

J. D. WILLIAMS, Professor of Commercialand Ornamen.
tai Penmanship, the best Business and Ornamental Penmanin the United States. •

N. B. BATCH,Professorof CommercialLaw and PoliticsEeonomy.
lion. Judge SHANNON and J. M. KIRKPATRICK, Spa

clal Lecturers on Commercial Law.REV. DAVID FERGUSON, Professor of CommercialEthics.
JOHN MURPHY, Teacher of the Art of Detecting Coosaterfeitand Altered Bank Notes.
F. D. APE 6, Professor of French and Gerrimn Languages.E. OUDEY, Professor of Mechanical and ArchitecturalDrawing.
PARK BENJAMIN, of New York, and other equally dis-tinguished literary gentlemen from Eastern cities, will alsolecture beforethe College daring the Winter.
This isbelieved to be the only establishment in the Union,founded, organized, and conducted by a practical Merchant,who, from the most maturedexperimental information, hagbrought the Accountant's and Merchant's education to • de-gree of perfection never attained by the beet theoretitroltencbers.
Upwards of four thousand Studentshave been educatedfor the Mercantile Profeserion; and snob has been the recentincrease of business, that a large additional Hall, arid sev-eral additional Teachers of Book-keeping, have become neces-sary for the accommodation of the Stndents.Students have access to a library of three thousand vol-umes.
For full particulars, send for specimens of Mr. WIL•LIA!dS' Penmanship, and a Circular of forty-four pages—-mailedfree.
DUFF'S BOOK-KEEPING, Harpor's new edition, pp. 222,royal octavo. Price $1.50• Postage 21 cents-Dl7Pg'd STEAMBOAT BOOK-KEEPING. Price $1.00;.postage. 9 cents.
-llar To ensure prompt answers, address all lettersrespeet-Ing the College to the For Miff'sSystem of Book-keeping, or Blanks, address any ofthe Pittsburgh Book-.seNers, or the Publishers, Harper & Brothers, New York.de2741

=NET LLOYD.. GEO. PLACE.iiicasirroiroir ..,—...—LLOYD
& BLACK, Manufacturers of Bar, Sheet, Hoop andAngle Iron, NallE; and Spikes; also, Plat Bar-Punched Rail-road Iron.

Warehouse No. BS Water Street, between Wood andMarket. oc2S.dm

PPRESBYTERIAN BOON. .ROOMS.—THEDepository is now well furnished with all the Publics.tions of thePresbyterian Board of Publication,and especiallywith those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries.• There is also a good supplyofnearly 400 additional volumes,selected with' special ease, from the numerous publicationsof the ' Massachusetts S. S. Society, and the American 5:5.Union.
Orders from any part of the oonntry will be promptly at-tended to by addressing the subscriber; Moneymay beei;ntby mall at pur risk.
Also, a good supply of stationery.novl7 JAMBS'

.. ntwriv, Librarian.

HIDEy '0 L AND LEATHER STORE.—D. KIRKPATRICK-a BON8, No.RI S. THIRD St.,be.weer Market and Cheetnut Streets;Philadelphia, have forsale
DRY AND SALTED SPANISH MAIMDry and Green Salted Patna Mpg, Tanner'a 011, Palmeri/and Ourrfer's Toole at the lowest, prime,and upon the beatterms.

.16/- All kinds of Leather In the rongb wanted, forwhich the highest market price will be given in cash, ortaken in exchange for HMes Leather tared tree of ahargeortmlrniactinvi'

mil I, KO ANT PICTORIAL EDITION OF MATTHEW11aNRY'S Commentary, containing 740 beautiful ll-lust. ative Engravings, besides maps, Ito.; also, 100 clreely-printed pages of supplementary Notes toeach Book of the.OldTestament, Gospels, and Acts, from the most eminent Biblicalwriters. Tho Commenton the Epistles (finished by othersafter Henry's death,) has been revised -and"enlarged by,sixeminent English ,Divines ; also, large additions on theApocalypse, from thebest writerson Prophecy. Altogether,this is by far the beet edition, and it hi the cheapest now tobe had in this country. In 3 vole, quarto, price 0n1y513,50,well and bandsoniely bound. Kept also in elegant bind-ings, suited for presentation. Imported and sold -
RENT lIL,Theological. Bookseller and BibleWImporter; No. 20, StClair Street, Pittsburgh.

.. .0625-0 m
sILVZR PLATED WARE,

JOHN 0. MEAD SONSAured by
The oldest and moat experienced macre° PLATS:Min theUnited States.

TEA SETS AND' URNS, •
PITCHERS,

GOBLETS, TUREENS, Ac., Ac.,
OrThe moat elaborate and richest pattern. •

in' America.
SPOONS, PORES. LABLES, FRUIT, TEA AND WILE/MITES, ETC.No. 15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut,Nearthe Girard House,

Philadelphia.se27-13 00

BOOTS AND 15110E1le BOUTS APED SHOES.—JAMES ROBB, No. 89 *Market Street, between theMarket Rouse and rim Street; would call the attention ofhis friendsand customers, and all others who may favor himwith their trade, that for the future he will be found at hisNew Shoe Store,. as above, with an entirely New Stock ofBoots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers ; Palm Leaf. Pedal, Tustin, andBraid Rate, Sm.; retaliating in part of Gents' Fancy Operaloots. Oongreas Gaiters, OxfordTies,&c., ke..; Misses'and Chtldrensk 'Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Blips, Ac., verybeautiful ; Beira' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties andPimps.
His stock is tine.of the isxgest everopened in this city, andembraces everything worn' by the ladies of Philadelphia andNew York, and, bo trusts, cannot fail to please all. Greatcare has been taken jin selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich he warrants.
Ilealso continues to manufacture, as hervitolbre. all de•scriptione of Biota and Shoes, andLis long experience ofover twenty yearsin business in this laity Is, be trusts, asuf-ficient guaranty that those who favor him with theircustomwill be fairly dealt with. ap2Al-tf

T/KH3II /I.IIKPION I.:ake3R.B OIP WHIZWORLD, are only -striplitigs in cost, ($6 to $9, or Ifmade gunpowder proof,. $lO, and less at wholesale.) Thetest whichthey !have endured is unparalleled. Thegreat-est lock-pickers in the werld; stimulated, by tbe offer of alarge premium for several years, have sought in vain fora clue to picrthem. They not onlybid defiance to all lock-pickers, but the offer of. Two Tscoussan Douala for pick-ing is continued to arine, 1817,with ample guaranty. Theworld is challenired fora competitor to produce a lock ofequal value, for five time, Its cost,whether it, is used forthe specie -vault, night latch, or desk.
S. R. WOODEREDGE,

READ TlffS. Perth Amboy, N..Y.
S. E. W9ODIgLIKIPS, SA:--Yon have been awarded anhonorable mention, with special approbation, for burglar-proof Locks and Night Latehes. They were donsidered bythe jury to merit all that you claim for. them, as *lntthecheapest, and at the Same Nine, the safest and most durableLocks on exhibition, and avaluable acquisition 'to the com-munity. Yours,

'
-

~

22-Pinwly•
Commissiono,Saroun!Buzvoor.r Qt Jurioe,o74al Police, Nov. 1854

F.IVE PER CENT. SAVING -V,ETVDI Opthe National Safety Company, incorporated" by theState of Pennsylvania..
Money isreceived in anyintro, large or small,and interestpaidfrom the day ofdeposit. •The office is open every day, from 9 o'clock in the morningtill 7 o'clock in the evening; and on Mondayand Theridayevenings till 9 o'clock.Interest Five PerCent.All trams, large orsnail, am paid beck hagold, on demand,without notice, to anyamount.
This &mato Form nowhas more than ors nation ofdol-lars, all in MORTGAGES, a1t006VR16419, and other lint claminvestments, for the security of. depositors.Ai- Office, 'WALNUT Street, ikrath-Wist coiner o ThirdStreet,Philadelphia.

wr.Nir.zior's BOLL, FOUNDRY.WEST TROY, NEW YRKWe notice thatthe Means. Meneely
O

have their= 'furnacein full blast again, and we are pleased toknow that theyare daily receiving orders for their celebrated Belli, fromdifferent parts of the Union. '

sAmong those ordered within a week is one weighing2,600 ' pounds for New Bedford, Mass., another of theame weight for Guilderland 'Centre;one of2,000 poundsfor Concord, N. 8., one of 3,000 pounds for the city ofMobile Ala., one of 1600 Pounds for Beloit, Wi., oneof 1,200 pounds for Fort Dea Moinee, lowa, &c., de. Theyare also furnishing six. bells for the Government, to beused on board Light Ships, in foggy weather, to Warnmariners .not to approach too wear the coast.—. Went TroyAritracate..
1,72E4y-row*

.V...1110VA.10.--dieCOJELD dr. ILIVIVERWeMi. have removed to their new stOre,l3l-Wood street" fivedoors above Fifth street, which, we have built with theex-press adaptation to our increased businessThe first floor has been fitted up in modern style, exclu-sively for ourretail trade, where always be found a com-plete assortment ofthemoat fashionable styles ofGents' andYouths' Riding Eats- and Children'e Goods, aadapted to theseasons. We shall be pleased to see our friends at our newattire.
The four upper stories are expressly for our WholesaleTrade, where will be found a full stock of-Rats and Capsembracing Beaver;'Silk; every variety; Soft, Panama, Leghorn,llraide, and Pahn Leaf Eats; Silk Plush and ClothCaps, and Children's Goode of all kinds.liferchants visiting our citywill find it their interest'torix.amine our stock, asour facilities are such as to enable.nretccompete with any jobbing house in the eastern cities.nov77

-§" B. RENSHAW., PANULY &ROVER.or • 258 liberty Street, has an excellent atik;compriking the largest. fullest. and, most climplete assortment ofCHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,FINE GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,'SP/CES, PICKLES. SAUCES,DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN PRFSERVED 'MUDS,CINCINNATI BLABS. AND DRIED BEE!,FLOUR, FISH, ite,To be found in this aftelset. He, w;ruld call the epee/alattention of proprieties ofboarding schools at a distance tohis meek, as-they may rely' uporr the quality ofthe arti-cles he sells being of the first class.stoCatalogues furnished, giving an extended Fist of theck. ' • .Goods delivered free of charge, at Railroad depots andSteamboat landings.
• nols*Jr,AitD.-.7lAllEnS,' n. BRISCOn, nnpi.ILI .TI/LT. ate, WALNUT - attrowt 1.1.v. Medi;= PhiloAOrhi. •

AXED XING
.---

,
_Air IC DIVAL*---DStS. RXNe & Rimppygitit hate associated themselves in the practice of Medcine and Surgery. Office in Dr. King's reeldenne s, No. 112Sifth Street, opposite the Cathedral '' °Dr. Reiter will attend at the oMee dallyi and may be con-sultedat. his residence, Inleast 111nety,l4l :the nanningsand eveningv.. '

eeig.tf
,__. ,C Alt LOCisik lit. ay" EW'UST. ThirdStreet above PineNfillian uper t, Ta '.iYii-tf

70831 Bte.- EtBR OF-sj WAX 15.128, No. 104 CIErNgTNtIT &treat, am
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IRON I.74ollllll.lfatieliA.L CO La, k.
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

An Institution for the Btuduees Man. Chartered, Aprii,lBssLocated at Pittsburgh, opposite the Poet (Aber.
Having a larger patronage than any aimilar institutionof the West.

BOARD uir TRUSTEESHisExey., Gov. Jas. Pollock, Hon. R. AL mule.Hon. Win. Bigler, El.-00y. Hon. J. B. Brady,Col.Wilson McCandless, H. A. Pryor, Esq.,Col. William Hopkins, B. L. Fabnestock, Eng"Capt. D.Campbell, Ed. Campbell. Beg.N.P. letterman, Beg., Abu, -oder, Bradley, Egg-Principal—F. W. JENKINS.
FACULTY.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.I. I.HITCHCOCK, (author of"A "New Method of Teach-ing Book-Keeping,") Professor of the Science of Accounts,and of the Art of Book-Keeping, and Teacher of Arithmetic,and its application to business.JOHN FLEMING, (author of the "National System ofBook-keeping,") Lecturer on the ScienceofAccounts, and onBusiness, its customs and usages.
ALEXANDER COWLEY and W. P. COOPER, Spen-cerian Writers, (who have no superiors as Peninen,) Pro-femora of Epistolary, Commercial and Ornamental Penman-ship, andLecturers on Mercantile Correspondence.JAMES H.HOPKINS, Esq., of the Pittaburgh Bar, Lec-turer on Commercial Law.
D.BACON, Professor ofMathematic", Lecturer on Politi-cal Economy and Commercial Geography.JAMES W. KENNEDY, of "Kennedy's Rank Note Re-view'? Teacherof the art ofDetecting Counterfeit Money.POLYTECHNIC DEPARTMENT.Conducted by a full and efficientFaculty.TERMS OF TIJITION.—PAYAIILE IN ADVANCE.Book-Kedping, full Accountant's course, includingAtithinetfc and its applications, Commercial Cal-cubitionri, all Lectures, Practical Peumanabip,(a Life ;Scholarship) . . .

•Same course for bidies, (apartments separate)
. 20.00Penmanship, praitical, time unlimited, . . 10.00OrnamentalPenmanship, as agreed upon.Arithmetic (new system) time unlimited

. . 10.00Higher Mathematics, Surveying, Engineer! ng,Mechanical,Architectural end Ornamental Drawing and Construction,Languages, Elocution, Ac., as per agreement.DESIGN. OF THE INSTITUTION.To furnish thebeat means for acquiring a Thorough Bus-iness Education, in the 'shortest time, and at the least ex-pense.
BOOK-EMEPING,As here taught, embodies all the knowledge and improve-ments taught elsewhere, with some .valuable additions no-where else applied, so that graduates here will be fully ableto managethe books of any business concern.

ARITHMETIC,(A new system) and its application to hosiness is here (andhereonly) included in the commercial course.PENMANSHIP,Practical and Ornamental, by A. COWLEY, and W. P.COOPER, Teachers of the Spencerian system, dPenmen, who drew thefirst Premiums in Oinaman , But.mess andLadiea'Penmenship, &tithe lasi pitta Fairs to Ohioand Michigan.
LECTURESDelivered daily on Book-Keeping; the Usages, Lawe andEthics ofCommerce; Finance and Banking; Political Econ-omy, Commercial Geography, Counterfeit Money, An. Anacquaintance withal, being necessary to the highest minimin bueindon.

' STUDENTSMay enter at any time; no vacation; review' at pleasure ;time unlimited.
EXnt.Tuition, fun Commercial CourPENi se,

Btatiomory, itc., about
Board, per week, canbe obtained for

$36.00
45.00

. 2./50SOCCZES.Threehundred Student/have entered this College from thfacity alone (besides others from abroad) since last October.Numbers from other Colleges ply here to complete theireducation, so that they may heftily qualifiedfor suoceesfulbusiness actioxL
DIRECTIONS.Specimens ofWriting and Circulars containing full Infor-mation, seit by, mail free ofcbarge. Address,

W. JENKINS,Iron City College, Pittsburgh, Pa.decl6-ly

QTIITTERING AND STAMMERINGCURED, Without Pain or SurgicalOperation.The readers of the Banner awl Adm. Cat will recollect Ipublished a notice last Winter,beaded " The Last Call toStuttering and StammeringPersons," in which Iannonnoedwas the only chance they would ever have of getting cuied,and all who desired the cute should either send for it bymail or call themselves beforethe 10th of March, as on thatday I had made arrangements toresign my profession, andretire from the meetice. Since the 10th, I have personallyconsulted forty; and 'sent the cure by mall to sixty indi-viduals. In every instance _perfect satisfaction has beenrendered. In Justice to all who are so unfortunate as tostutter or stammer yet. I have thought proper to giveanother opportunity of being cured, and therefore wouldrespectfully request them to send me $2O, (which Is lessthan my nenal fee,) and I will Immediately send them meine. By so doing they Semi the expense fif traveling. Iyam a responsibleman, and if ray sure is not effectual I willagree torefund the money. Recollect. this cure never fails.Address Dr. WYCKOFF, Box 146, Pittsburgh Post Office.There has been. afloating population of imposters travel-ing the country, professing to cure impediments of speechby my system, and many have bad the audacity toadvertisein my name, and give the names ofmenfor reference whomthey never knew or saw. When persona who stammercalled, thossi• men would represent me, and in several in-stances produce 4s:oKit:irate purpOrting to be mine, vestingin them full power and authority to prattles as my Agents.Ihavefrequently warned the Public of these men, as theyare not In full possession of my system, and cannot curs.Through untiring perseverance, I arrested two of them,and others will scarier or later share the same fate. Thiscarefcir Stuttering or Stammering is one of my owndiscovery, for which have a copyright, secured by law,and have ,succemfully practised the same for th e term ofnine years. •
My refl./ramieare of the highest order,such as the Medi-cal Faculty of New York,Philadelphia, and the Universityof Virginia, all the -Press 'of Pittsburgh, Washington,Greensburg, and Uniontown, Pa., besides fifty thousandpersons in different parte of the country.This cure lbe Stuttering and Stammering la performed Inless than ono hour. There Isno pain or surgical operationattending it. •
The beauty of all thilris, it will cure children offive, andadults at the age of one hundred years. A person who ismind by it, cannever again' stutter, even if they try. I of-fer to forfeit $lO,OOO if any person can ever afterwards Stet-ter, by application of the cure.Itwas .formerly customary toanimist's°, that no paywould be required unless,a perfect cure was performed.That was done to show the.people'there would be no risk ingivingme.a trial. But now, inasmuch as the leading eiti-SOW of Pittsburgh, know my cure never fails, it would besuperfluous to make another such an nonneementmy.4l-tf DR. WYCKOFF.

X.POUD vir.atALE SIEBEIEIdnItaCHESTER COUNTY,PA.TheWinter Swinton dv. "Swaths, wRicommence the FirstWednesday in November.
Irapenses,for „Ptud,ldght and Tuition in the En-glish brandhes, Per' on. Ancient and Modern Lan-guages, each $5. "Lessons on!the Piano,and ass of Instru-ment, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the pay.went of ph, will include the whole.A

also dailystage annwta with the oweat Newark,Del., andParkeeturgaa: Address;
1. M.DICKEY.orOriord,Eept.. g0,1516 SAMlngi,DICKEY. Onfr-d,ra.

sepSitti
iQ ALT SBURG /KAMM Ann) IPERALRAOADRAI Y.—The Tenth &Won ofthis Institutionwill open on the 3d of November,and continue fire MOLE the.Prof. S. Dane, (graduate ofYale,) Principal and Teacherin Male Department.

MissMary LDunlap, (graduate of Steubeurrile,)Teacherin FemaleDepartment. '
For farther information,-address any member of theBoard.
M'ILWAIN, President, Res. T. GIGKERSON,J. M. ROBINSON, Treasurer, , Rev. W. W. WOODEND,J. DOUGETERTY, Secretary, A. ROBINSONR. R. M'ORRA, J. W. Boßui sdN.oeu-sin

O?moat, VEX/LLB COLLEGE, BUTLER' County, Ohio, undercareof the Synod ofCincinnati.Principal, Rey. J. W. Scott, D.D., aided by eightassistantteachers. Expense from $3O to $9O per session of five
and grmonthts. Sel

Se
olarships at rates stil l lower.. The buildingsourare unsurpassed'.

__ Every ,modern convenienceand comfort:`has 'been Supplied. Rooini all heated withstetun, ind lighted with gaa. Seassions open early in Janu-ary and Septemb.er. For circulars or information in detail,apply t0241 DR. SCOTT,or ItRY. W. S. ROORRS, Oxford, Ohio.W4' , • -

,airtEBPVEAI. ACADEMY, AT &MT VIEW,111.) Tuscarora Valley, Juniata County,Pa., one-fourth soanine from ithe Perrysville Station of Pennsylviank, Pail-
The SummerSimon will commenceon MoAdathe 16thofApril. Whole expense per session of twenty-two weeks,forlioarg,,Boorn, Tuition,Washingand Inotdentals,S664ly-able oi‘halfin advance

Bee Circulars DAVID WILSONmarl6.l.y Principal and Proprietor. Port toyal P.,0
' 'jup

MIXON IDOL Iska i ATit atargorprtprz,DIXON. ILLINOIS—This Institution underchargeof thePresbytery of Rock River. is now open for the recep-: tion ofstodlakts. Raving a location pleasant 4 healthful, andeasy of access',with an able and efficient,corps of teachers,it. is hoped-that it will 'receive the patronage of the public.For terms -of-tuition, board, &a.. apply to any member ofRook River Presbytery, or to the President of the Institu-tion, . RitF. W. W. BARBRA.jyl2ly.'
-swi DIA CLASSICAL INSTITIME--fryamSummergassion of this Institutewill commenceonTuesday, May ISt.

Direrdare maybe had attheDrug .store of A--I.Btb and Chestnut streete,Philadelphia, at the DOok-store ofJ. M.WAson,iith and Arab street, and at :Oki --VdnestionRooms, 265' Chestnut etre-set,or address
nil- GATI47-Medlealette,a.,PaEST JERSEY COLLir.aisTir.-80/100L, MOUNT HOLLY, N. J.:L.-Designed to pre..pare lboya thoroughly,for college or trileakeelf. For prOgNumberaddress Rev. BARREL, MILLER, Prill*pal. of well 'qualified aaelitanr 'teachers ampleuildingir, and grounds eatenefee.t s.Bßiaztion plearant ancheolttfal. Access easy by railroad (from Neu York oneS,..IIIIIATATOPOIVAII at,llllllV time.

ritD-PETAGM MEMlllialtYFOR TowleIt., LADrJ% Pettish)** Montgomery County Pa.The. Winter lieseion,o
_.f:thia Institution will commenceNovemberOb. VorVir;with'fullpartimilare, addresscinema. . .

7' '" REV. tr. R. WORK.- - -

Principal and-Proprietor.
se 3-1 y

-114310/K. -SSD - NT THS1111: 1 oubscralev",-being provided with Atm= PrintingPressee,And.) greatvariety ofPrinting Types and other Ba-th-keg, 18 Pr!parad-to execute every description ofBeaksPamphlet:ail:lards, Bills, Labels, gc.Slunk pandit,Blank Books Paper and Stationary alwaysP 21,11,1141. SHRYO4:No. 84 Filth Street, GazetteBuilding.rili anarh. Dec S. 1865, deng.ti

COMMUNION WARE—DI SETS FROM $6.50 TO $40.00.. Church and Parlor Lamps, Watches, Jewelry, HirerSpoons,Epectaeles,Traware, Plated on Alabaster, Simone andForks: 'Watch Repairing done in the bestmanoer.
W. W.Cornerof MarketanWILSON.
d 4th Sts., Pittsb'gb.uc2s 3m

CHURCH AND TOWN CLOCKS.-7 AEI NANUFSCTURING fiteeeple, or Turrett. Cloche, of a superioconstruction and d xcellent wprkmanahtp. They are cheepsthan CM befopin eltenhere In the United Rates, and scarranted to glve-aa faction in tiniedneability. AddressVt. W. wukm,
Pitem,nrgh.

waS.. m

VIENBIP lAN B L I N D S.A. BRITTON R 00,ALANDEACTURNas, 4 WHOLESALE AND RETAILDEALERS.1fe.32North SECOND Street,above Market,Phinsielada•Tbe largest, ehespetd, and beat assortment of PLAIN and
States.
BA

he
BLINDS 'ofanyother establishment in the 'United, ,

, •RWAYSING Promptly attended to- Gime no anal,and tigfr"r,t;iraolvon..

JIONS WarAMPATIVIteII, ATTORMECTANDOOUNSICLQR AT .LAW, and Solicitor In Chan-,c,ca7. Moe jfa. I= Fourth Street. tiler. the cornet of.B,l444o4`ftlaktirglipitta .j,ysdy•

citutifir.

Agricultural.

THE GRAPE CULTURE:-ADOhio',vine growerwrites to the:Journal of Commercethattnere are now devoted to' vineyard cul-
ture overfour thousand acres in the Ohio
valley, about one-half 'of which. quantity is
in the vicinity of Cincinnati. In the Mis
Bowl valley there are about seven hundredor eight hundred acres, and in the Upper
Mississippi valley five hundred or six hun-
dred acres, in Tennessee, Alabama, South
Carolina, and Georgia, several vineyards of
the Catawba grape have latelY been planted,with flattering prospects, thus far, of pro-
ducina fir better crops than those of theOhio Valley.

CRANBERRIES.—EIias Needham, Esq., ofWest Danvers, has a lot of upland, border-ing upon ,
the Danvers Railroad, containingfive-eighte of an acre. Upon this, some Aveor six years since, he set out cranberryplants, and has Cultivated ,them with great

care. This year' lie picked ninety-seven
bushe's of excellent cranberries, which hesold for four dollars per bushel; and besides
these there were some ten bushels or damagedberries. From trees on the' Same land bepicked fourteen barrels of apples, which hesold for four dollars per barrel; maiing the
gross income, from five-eigths of an acre,four hundred andforty-four dollars:

RATES OF
OORRECTEM WERKI.I

. ,

PENNBYLTANLI..
Banta of Pittsburgh, par
Banks of Philadelphia, parBata ofOhathberaburg, 3,4
Bank of Gottynburg,
Bank of Middletown,
kaiak of Neweastie, .p.Erie bank,
Farm.& Dray. Wants/40g:Franklin bk. Washington, parHarrisburg:bank, XHonesdale bank, • 34Rank of Warren,
York bank, IARelief Notes,,, %All other solvent banks, par

OHIO.
State bank, a n d branches, b:All other solvent banks, %

NBIS 111
All solvent banks,

NWilfiro3lB.•
N* York Oity,g,Country,,

'MARYLAND.
Baltfmore,oountu

ADVEITISEIIRNTS.


